years at least, at points which liad long been recognized 265
as "danger spots", that the name of Jozef Pilsudski was
proposed to the Xobel Prize Committee as a suitable
recipient for the peace prize, for he had successfully car-
ried through a constructive plan, important for the peace
of the world. Did this mark the beginning of a new era
in the history of Europe?
His plan for a federation of all the states bordering
on Soviet Eussia proved to be far ahead of the times. It
was always his policy to win and hold the friendship of
Poland's neighbors. Once a Latvian ilission went to War-
saw and after conferences at the Foreign Office talked
with PilsudskL The Latvians were charmed by his man-
ner and when wine was served and he proposed a toast
to Latvia's success, they asked in astonishment, "But
what can Latvia do for Poland in return for so much?"
They were even more astonished at his reply, "You will
have a strong Latvia." To the Marshal an independent
Poland meant also independent Baltic states.
He was grieved at Lithuania's attitude, at her refusal
to arbitrate the questions between them, though Poland
promised to abide by the decision of an international
committee that should hear the case. From DrusMeniM
he could look across the river that serves as the boundary,
into Lithuania; the two peoples had had a common his-
tory for more than five centuries, but had no diplomatic
relations, no train service, no postal service; instead there
were barriers due to jealousy and fear. It was a latent
state of war, without actual fighting. Collaboration be-
tween them seemed impossible.
Hoping to remedy this situation, PilsudsM went to
Geneva when the League of Nations committee was to
discuss the long-standing trouble between Poland and
Lithuania. He said to the chairman, "I don't believe the
League committee can settle the matter quickly. You are
all civilians and civilians like to talk."

